
NEW SEEDED RAISINS, per It).......... 10c.
NEW MIXED PEEL, per IT).....................15c.
NEW SULTANA RAISINS, per It). ... 15c. 
DARK BROWN SUGAR, per It>

Our Spices are guaranteed strictly Pure.

DixiH.Ross&Co
Cash Grocers

nners
Our RB-CLEANED CURRANTS 

and SEEDED RAISINS are cleaned 
by the latest improved machinery, 
which removes all dirt and renders 
them ready for immediate use.

NEW RE CLEANED CURRANTS, per

Land Registry Act.
of an Application for a 

Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Part of Section Four (4), Range One 
(1), Cowichan District.

is hereby given that It Is my 1°'
month

n the Matter

Notice
ention, at the expiration of one

the first publication hereof, to issue 
of the Certificate of Title to. duplicate

he above lands issued to George Jones on 
March, 1SS8, ami numberedme 2<ith day of 

|824a.
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.
I“‘"Victoria,’ b.c', lGtb October, 1901.

Our Guaranteed 
Rubber Goods

FountainViz : Hot water Bottles,
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are thé 
kind that every careful buyer 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.

will

They are sold to wear. 
THEY WILL WEAR,
Dr we refund the money.

Bowes, HE
Dispense» Prescriptions,

OS Government St., Neflr Yates St.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

TRADE

Goods
XMAS NOVELTIES
ALE AT

& CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

ce Sale
ions of Popular Works
s for 25c
WINDOWS.

ben & Co.

a-
ÈI

t 'THAT THE
1 FAC-SIMILE

I SIGNATURE
------- OF--------

vz.
fZC

IS OIT THE

WRAPPER
CF EVEEY

BOTŒTLE OF

.

0 Caster:a la pet rp in cne-size bottles only. It
g» is not sold in bnlk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

j yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “jest as good” and “will answer every pyr=- 
pose.” AS" See tiu.t you get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
Che ho- I simile 

«igaatere
la n
•very

vrappe?,H

\

X»o»:*o*>o.M*o.XX*o*>o>o«>o<> 
per

annum.

•x>x>4.oo .;o:o.>.>o.x>:k>*o.:k»o»2 f 'Ewlce*a»TOeefc. f
o * * 6
<kXkX- v o*>o*>o *H* o*oX>> o* o

i $1.50 |$1.50 >X
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IMMENSE COAL FIELD. ANOTHER FIGHT. POLICE KEPT BUSY.THE WHITE PASSALLEGED FRICTION 
AT THE WAR OFFICE

A Bod Three Hundred Miles Long Lies 
Between Kotzebue Sound and 

Point Hope.

Contest in Galway is Getting Exceed
ingly Warm—Number of Persons 

Injured Last Night.

Parliamentary Contest in Galway 
Marked by Scenes of Fights 

Between Rival Supporter*.
n| IN CAPE COLONYDublin, Nov. 16.—The Horace Plunkett 

and Lynch factional fight, as a result of 
the parliamentary contest in Galway, 
was renewed last night. The Lynchites 
stormed the Unionists headquarters and 
further demolished the doors and win
dows. Numbers of persons were injured, 
and in several cases heads were split.

Col. Lynch has not yet appeared on the 
scene, and is not expected. The Nation
alists assert that if Col. Lynch is elected 
he will be “smuggled” inside the House 
of Commons to take the oath, and then 
“face the music” if accused of treason 
for fighting on behalf of the Boers. John 
Dillon is actively campaigning against 
Mr. Plunkett, his object, it is alleged, be
ing to cause Mr. Plunkett’s retirement 
from the vice-presidency of the Irish 
agriculture and industries department 
which probably would follow his defeat. 
Mr. Dillon’s attitude is in a line with bis 

| denunciation of John Redmond because 
the latter so warmly supported Mr. 
Plunkett’s project for regeneration of 
agriculture in Ireland on the parliament
ary committee whose labors resulted in 
the formation of the new department.

Port Townsend, Nov. 16.—The schoon
er Anaconda has arrived, 33 days out 
from Nome, bringing as a passenger 
Captain A. F. Brouards, from Point 
Hope. Captain Brouards has spent the 
past five years in the Arctic region on 
a prospecting und exploring expedition, 
lie has visited all sections from Kotze
bue sound to the shores of the Arctic 
ocean, and has compiled a chart of the 
coast from Kotzebue sound to Point 
Hope.

According to Captain Brouards, from 
the northern shores of Kotzebue sound

Dublin, Nov. 15.—The parliamentary 
contest in Galway resulting from the 
vacancy in the House of Commons caus
ed by the elevation of Martin H. F.
Morris to the peerage, is being marked 
by a succession of fights in which it 
takes all the constabulary of the neigh
borhood to keep the contestants within I 
bound. Horace Plunkett, Unionist, for- ! 
mer member of parliament for the South !
Division of Dublin county, is opposing Also Blew Up a Few Yards of Railway 
Col. Arthur Lynch, who served on the T . 1
Boer side in South Africa. lrack Work of Fouche’s

The use of firearms has not yet been rnmmatuln
reported, but sticks, stones, .bricks and raanao,
bottles figure in the daily encounters.
The windows ,and doors of Mr. Plun
kett’s committee rooms were smashed 
in during the night. The police have New York, Nov. 15.—A correspondent 
been obliged on several occasions to of the Times, wiring from Middleburg, 
charge with their batons and disperse Cape Colony, says that within the last 
the mobs. There is a lengthy list of in
jured people.

SHOT A POLICEMAN
WHO HAD SURRENDERED

ARE BEING EXACTED
CONTRARY TO THE LAW

IMMENSE SUMS BEING
SPENT FOR JEWELS

RUMOR THAT ROBERTS
WILL SHORTLY RESIGN

Minister of Railways Says Reductions 
Must Be Made—Rebate on 

Lumber • Rescinded.

The Coal Tax Will Not Be Increased— 
Imperial Parliament Reassembles 

on January Twenty-Third.

London Correspondent Says Absence of 
Commander-in-Chief From Office 

Causes Much Grumbling.
:

to the Arctic ocean, a distance of 300 
miles, is one immense bed of bituminous 
coal, and he says there is enough coal 
in sight to supply the world for many 

J years. It is of but very little value for 
steaming purposes, but for household

London* >ev. 10.—A stir has been ere- 
ated I>y tilt- rumor that Sir Michael

chancellor of the exche- j use is all right, 
would impose another tax of a ------—

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Owing to the in
cessant complaints which have been 
made respecting the freight rates upon 
the White Pass road some enquiries 
have been made by the Minister of the 
Interior in regard to the facts. Prelim
inary enquiries of ah unofficial character 
indicate clearly that the rates upon this 
railway are altogether excessive. One 
case has been cited in which freight up
on a carload of nails from Skagway to 
Cariboo Crossing, a distance of about 
58 miles, was something over $1,100. 
The rates upon this railway have never

New York, Nov. 16.—According to the 
London correspondent of the Herald it 
is stated on the highest authority that 
more dissatisfaction than ever reigned 
in the war oîiice. It is now thought al
most certain that Lord Roberts will re
sign the post of commander-in-chief next 
April, if not sooner, and therefore will 
not take any prominent part in the cor
onation ceremonies.

There is a considerable amount of 
grumbling at his continued absence from 
Pall Mall, where an enormous batch of 
papers is left unanswered by him. Only London, Nov. 15. 
the other day application was made by Chicago translation 
Sir Evelyn Wood for another aide-de-

N

two days the Boers have approached 
still nearer to Capetown, either to ob- 

| tain fresh horses or to revenge them- 
| selves on the Dutch farmers who have 
j not supported them as they were 
j pected to do.

In the northeast district Commandant 
} Fouche and sixty men, leaving the main 

Lody, made a raid last Saturday to Mi- 
burg siding. The raiders blew up a few 
yards of the track and shot in cold blood 
a Cape policeman who had surrendered. 
Fouche has since returned to the neigh
borhood of Jamestown.

A patrol of district mounted troops 
was worsted on Monday by an insig
nificant force of the enemy.

quer.
half penny per pound on sugar, although 
inquiries by a representative of the Asso
ciated Press have resulted in the discred
iting of the probability of any such 
action. It is an unwritten rule of the 
tteatfiry that no industry shall be tam
pered with two years running, and Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach is not likely to 
break through hard and fast traditions 
however hard pushed he may be for 
finds to carry on the war. Neverthe
less the rumor has brought to light a 
carious condition of affairs which would 
faror the government should it decide 
to take such a step. Despite the tax im
posed «ni the last budget, the British 
consumer is now

PREPARING FOIL' SOLDIERS.

DELIBERATE SUICIDE.Special Provision Being Made on the 
Empress oi China. Rosenbloom Was Determined to End 

His Life.
ex-

Vancouver, Nov. 15.—Special quarters 
are being fitted up aboard the Empress 
of China for the accommodation of four 
officers and one hundred and thirty- 
eight men and families of the Royal 
Garrison Artillery, who are bound for 
the Orient to take the places of those 
who recently camped some time at Work 
Point barracks on the way home to 
England.

The city clergymen are protesting to 
the authorities against allowing the 
Italian band to play in the Opera House- 
on Sunday night.

Several coast logging caftips have shut 
down on account of the rainy weather.

“AN ATROCITY.” Nanaimo, Nov. 16.—The body of 
Rosenbloom, who committed suicide in 
a log cabin in Cedar district, was 
brought to the city early this morning 

I by Provincial Officer Hodgson. Rosen- 
. _ . bloom had deliberately done the work,
beeu approved by the government on ac-1 He raised a board from the joists and
count of the excessive nature of the » put a rope around it. 
schedule which was submitted by the ! board on two stones, forming a plat- 

The rates which are being | form to stand jipon, and after adjusting 
collected up to the present time are not i tho r°Pe kicked the board away. One 
being collected under any autnority of I foot rested slightly on the board. The 
law, the company having apparently : cabin is in n verY secluded place. The
gone on in defiance of the law, impos- in(lllest takes place to-day. He leaves
lug rates which they had no authority 110 friends 80 far Qs known, 
to collect.

The Minister of Railways in response 
to the application of Hon. C. 8ifton 
has now notified the company that the 
rates which they have submitted will 
not be authorized and that a very large 
reduction will have to be. made. The 
Minister of Railways has also called 
the company’s attention to the fact that 
the rates are now being exacted con- 
11 ary to the law, nmVthat it will be A1Ilrrrn Tn 
necessary for the company to put itself i ALLE.lir.JLJ 1U HAVE, 
in proper relation to the laws regulating 
the conduct of railway business without

London Evening News on Chicago 
Translation of the Bible.

Extracts from the 
of the Bible were 

published here this morning. The Even- 
As the commander-in-chief was ! hig News comments on the work as fol-

Tn Chicago, even the master-
He also put acamp.

not present Mr. Brodrick took it upon 
himself to answer, and gave rather a j Pi^ce of literature is not sacred. Twenty 
curt refusal. ! misguided inhabitants have just issued

a translation of the New Testament 
into modern American. Such an a troc- 

New York, Nov. 16.—According to Lon-1 ity almost makes one sigh for a few 
don correspondent of the Tribune, as j hours of the inquisition.”
the result of the publication of an elabor- ! —---------------------------
ate report issued by the colonial office,! Tllll PII II II I TfiPATV 
in relation to the concentration camps I I Hr I II M II I ||frll|V 
in South Africa, Unionist papers pro-1 11 III UiilldllJ I 11 Lilli 1 

I nounce the history of the camps as most 
creditable to England, while the pro- 
Boer journals maintain that the moral of 
these disclosures is the jmutterable crim
inality of the policy of concentration. It 
is admitted in the report that there is

company.
Buying Sugar More Cheaply 

than before the tax was imposed. This 
i> due chiefly to the surplus supply, but 
also to wholesale price cutting by Ger
many, whose sugar trust is causing Brit
ish trade the keenest apprehension.

The action of these German firms will 
form one of the principal topics of the 

conference which is to meet in

Concentration Camps.
Offered Kruger a. Seat.

London, Nov. 15.—The Evening News 
to-day says the Irish Nationalists have 
offered Mr. Kruger a safe parliamentary 
seat in Ireland. They hold that in con
sequence of Lord Kitchener’s procla
mation Mr. Kruger is de facto a Brit
ish subject.

GALE FOLLOWED BY 
FROST AND SHOW

v
e )

sugar
Brussels on December 14th. Though the 
United States government has not been 
invited to send a delegate to the confer
ence. the Associated Press learns that it 
could easily be represented if it so 
desired, and one of the leading authon- | 
ties on sugar in England is endeavoring 
to secure the attendance of an American 
delegate at the meeting in Brussels. Un
til after the conference it can definitely 
be stated Sir Michael Hicks-Beach will 
tot take any action, and even then it is 
improbable that he will run the risk of 
farther disintegrating business which on 
ill sides it is declared would be in a sor-

OH PUGET SOUND j

-MINERS’ BODIES RECOVERED.

Number of Men Killed at the Poca
hontas Mines Not Yet Known.

_______ /
Bluefield, W. Va.. Nov. 14.—Five dead 

bodies have been taken from the Baby 
mine at the Pocahontas. Other persons 
are unaccounted for and 25 persons have 
beeu rescued more or less severely hum

an indiscriminate massing together of
people, of insufficient housing and cov- I READY FOR SIGNING
ering, absence of warmth and • poor „_______
rations. It is stated that the camp pri-1 BY REPRESENTATIVES

BRITAIN HAS SPELL
OF WINTRY WEATHER HEADQUARTERS HERE

soners have been divided into two classes, 
and that people whose relatives hare 
been on commando have been put on half 
rations. But this policy has since been 
abandoned, t is said.

Finances.
The financial statement of the I)o-

minion for the four months, ending Oc- ! Prisoner Admits Having Smuggled Nine
«SnM. tr^:rinaS1U*the I Tf”d of Opium in

-our months was $18.506.490, an in-1 Past Five Years,
crease of $1.177.137 for the same time j 
last year, and the expenditure $11,<J>.L 
373, an increase of $1,487.139. There ! 
was an increase in the capital expeiidi- I 

For the month of

Coast of Newfoundland Storm-Swept and 

It Is Feared Many Lives 

Have Been Lost.

The British Ambassador Has Full Power 
to Affix His Signature When

ever Convenient.

Vi 1.
At 3 o'clock this morning it was dis

covered that the Baby mine of the Po
cahontas Coljiery Company at Pocahon- 

nj\ ou.,, fire; an alarm was sent in 
t* J6* / 'cuYpnuy responded prompt- 
ix>'1r Cery sfokWt time after the tire 

fighters Wad reached the mouth of the 
mine and were attempting to extinguish 
the flames, some firemen and others hav 
ing rushed inside of the mine to ascer- 
taih the extent of the trouble and to as
sist the miners entombed therein, a ter
rific explosion occurred, and many miners 
and their friends were more or less in
jured.

It is supposed that the mines caught 
fire from a defective electric light wire.

Five bodies had been recovered up to 
6 o'clock to-night, and it is uncertain 
how many more are dead, though it is 
now known that there are several, per
haps 8 or 10 men, still in the mine, un
less they succeeded in making their es
cape through the Tugg river entrance.

Twenty-five persons have been res
cued. all more or less burned, some seri- 

j ously, and perhaps fatally. The injured 
were earned to their homes in wagons, 

16.—The and all the physicians

awful plight.
Replying to a correspondent Sir 

Hiehael Hicks-Beach said
METEORIC SHOWERS.

.bis
Brilliant Display Witnessed in Arizona 

uuti- California.
andThe Coal Tax

I would be continued next year, but inti- 
IBated that it would not be increased. 
This will take a load off the minds of the 
British coal mine owners, who have been 
specially exorcised* over the inroads 
American coal lias made on the contin-

London, Nov. 15.—The gale has been
unpre

sea

j Everett, Wash., -Nov. 15.—H. Fergu
son Satrow, alias Henry Ferguson, has

London, Nov. 16.—So far as the Brit-Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 16.—A meteoric 
shower of great brilliancy and consid- ish government is concerned all that re- 

j erable length occurred here early this mains to be done in connection with the 
I morning. The shower continued halt T .. . . . ,an hour and during that time more than j Isth“,an canal 18 £or Lol'd Pauncefote 

2(X) meteors were counted. ,^and Secretary of State Hay to affix their

succeeded by frost and snow of 
cedented severity so early in the 
son.

ture of $731,269.
October the decrease in capital expen
diture was $586,000 and the increase been found guilty of piracy and theft, 
in ordinary expenditure $256,000. The * He admitted that duriAg the past five 
increase in Revenue for the month was years he had smuggled 9,000 pounds of 
$385,000.

Ten to fiften degrees of frost 
common, while the snow on the northern 

seriously impeding railroad traf
fic and is causing the rivers to overflow. 
Hundreds of sheep have been drowned 
in the neighboring meadows.

The lakes in the London parks are cov
ered with ice. ,

are

hills istnt.
The cabinet appears to have awakened 

from its lethargy with such unexpected 
energy as to elicit from the Pall Mall 
Gazette the following comment: “This 
strict application to business is highL* 
to be commended, and will be generally 
appreciated.”

This unintentional admission of the cab
inets previous laziness has caused the 
announcement that the various commit- 

the càbinet, sitting this week, will 
Iformulate proposals for

opium, valued at $70,000, which he de-signatures to the new treaty. Such
! minor suggestions as ensued after the 
British ambassador’s arrival atWashing-

Rebate Rescinded.At Los Angeles. ( Jivered at Tacoma, frdm which point 
The rebate of forty cents per thou- the contraband stuff was taken to Port- 

sand allowed on lumber cut on Dominion I 
lands in British Columbia and exported 
to the United* States has been rescind
ed. the reason being that the conditions 
under which licensees Conduct their Sound with headquarters at Victoria, 
business are more favorable than across ! where a Chinaman is in charge, 
the line in Washington.

I
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 16—The fall 

of leonides was quite marked in this . , „ ,
city just before daylight. The display tou have a11 been d,H*>sed of, and the 
was at one time brilliant. One watch- foreign office awaits news of the sign
er counted 385 meteors between 4 and ! ing of the convention, though it has not 
5 o’clock, while the total number seen received any intimation as to when this 
in this city is estimated at a thousand. | is likely to occur.

! No draft of the treaty has been cabled 
I here for the very good reason that the 
I text of the document is safely locked

IS ALIVE AND WELI away in the forei£n office files, ‘where it
r has been since prior to Lord Paunce- 
i fote’s departure from this country. The 
I ambassador was ehipowered to sign,
! behalf of Great Britain, the1 first day 
: he arrived in the United States if-such 
! a course seemed to him advisable. He 
I is acting with full power and the offi- 

. j cials presume that he is only awaiting 
the convenience of the state department 

•in Washington.

! land.
He also swore that there was an or-Rough Passage.

Queenstown, Nov. 15.—The White 
Star line steamer Cymric, which arrived 
here this morning from New York, No
vember 5th, reports having encountered 
terrific adverse gales.

There were prolonged and repeated 
cheers from the passeengers of the Cym- 

pro . ric when they heard of the election of 
p-ds will he considered by the full Seth Low as mayor, of New York.

next wvek. It is pretty generally On Newfoundland Coast. I r • • D -
Cll.M tlli!t there is crying need of St ,jobng> Nfld.. Nov. 15.—A terrible •' Tele5ram From Commissioner ROSS Con- 

- - || as domestic legislation is al- gale has raged along the coast sipee last : tfadicting Report of Murder—Meteor-
a, bl0Cked- , tp"Uame„t. it | night, and it is feared that many fatal!- I . . T- - w ,.

23r] ' ’ XX1 re-assemble on January j ties have occurred among the fishing ; OiOglCcil Stations WRIltBu.
j craft. The hulls of all the steamers j ___________

ganized gang of smugglers on Pugqt

REGISTRAR GIROUARD STUDENT’S ESCAPE.Seeking Divorce.
ida Elizabeth Bowell, at present of 

\ ancoliver, B.C.. and formerly of Belle
ville, Ont., will apply to parliament next 
session for a bill of divorce from her , ,
husband. Charles J. Bowell, of Belle- I ^ewhaven 
vilk\ publisher, on the grounds of adul- : Hutchison, one of the most ornate apart- j ba.'e been busy a11 day attending the
tery, desertion and cruelty. i ment houses leased exclusively by stud- inJailM •

| One or two other explosions have fol
lowed that of the early morning, and 

Mayor Morris in the police court to-! ^odeSe and Crown streets, caught ire others are hourly expected. The mine 
day pleaded guilty to purchasing liquor : this forenoon. Smoke issued from the is still burning and clouds oT smoke are 
after hours and was fined $5 and costs, j third story windows, and a moment later constantly issuing from its mouth. Its 
The mayor said that in addition to j the fifth floor was ablaze The fire de- fan llrt 4 row b<?en stopped, and as soon 
pleading guilty he also accepted the dis-1 partment was greatly hampered by the'?* “ U t'> do so. the mine will
qualification ns mayor which snoli a con- denge votante of smoke, nnd it was not b* s * P° ''X-
yiction involved, lhe disqualification is | possible to tell whether all of the stud- ;u '

| ents had escaped.
•A few minutes later the wind cleared 

the smoke for an instant and a student 
was seen at a fifth story window franti
cally appealing for help. He repeatedly 
appeared about to jump, but was urgt‘il 
by the crowd not to risk his life. At 
the moment he seèmed to have reached 
a final stage of desperation the firemen, 
who had been working heroically, 
ceeded in reaching him with scaling lad
ders and he was rescued.

The Reform of Procedure 
in the House of Commons. These

Rescued From Burning House With the 
Aid of Scaling Ladders.

Conn., Nov.Oil in Pocahontas

i ients of Yale*, located at the corner ofMayo: Fined.

. "'''rations for King Edward’s coron- 
are already taking definite and 

k*1/ shape. Mrs. Bradley Martin is 
L vmf a tiara made in Paris, it is re- 

at a cost of £250,000. It is a : e- 
of the diadem

AL- . f Empress Josephine. Queen 
garnir.., i. hiving the Koh-i-noor dia- cliff.

I r new crown, which will
w 1 T-|,‘ most valuable crown in the, through a forest to his home: 
of p 'a '"<ll,iction now held by the King !

;"gal. Peeresses are trying to out ;
r eaeh °ther in the
» j b";’'‘ancy of Their Tiaras. j Are on All Trains Running Out of Lin-
; Knmorey, one of the beautiful \ coin, Neb.

L j. ln the wife of the Earl j -----------
J,, , rn,ir('y, who was an intimate boy- i Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 14.^-Local offi- 
>”1 fri‘'Uil r the King. Lady London- 1 of tbe Burlington road admitted
"rry- Duchess of Devonshire and ! tonight that since the first of the week 
16 I,:-’• r,f Portland arc all said io ! their night trains leaving Lincoln have 

- st sums in order to cele- i *one oufc with u »uard armed with 
nation by a display 0f j Winchester rifles. This precaution was 
of the occasion It is re- ! taken following the discovery last Sun- 

>rt,1|i * ' i ; 11 Kin.r Edward at the coron-! day °* 24 sticks of dynamite together nier. Heavy snowfalls also cause floods 
' if'T the semi-roval title of with a number of masks hidden under a in the southwestern coast districts. If

,f Lv..n;,.ss f>n the Ç)uke of Fife ! brid»d just outside of the citv. Sunday there were stations at the upper waters
Ffi< Maiestv I ld£ht thiee men attempted to board the | of the rivers, miners and residents in
v.express car as a train pulled out of I the southwest could learn the extent of 

! wa* ikpn tn st- rnll Lincoln for the East, but they were the snowfall and thus be able to make
rn' " ■ driven off. Monday the same three men the necessary preparations re water and

VZ,» 7 ? , ” ' were at Ashland and an effort was made floods. .
“ re privately examm-j disappeared,
of the peace, is spending, A watch hag „een k fc on the brid 

. . the walls of the work- wh th d ite was 8tored> but
s,/o b’fatnhe grlmiest rarts 01 one came to claim it.

^ îj.mate of the Insane Ward,

which were wrecked on Cape Race pen
insula during the past season have been 
broken to pieces and the cargoes which

j Ottawa, Nov. 15.—The following tele-
were still on board were washed away, j gra™ h“ beCn reCeived at, tbe dePart' 
One man who was working on the ment of intei îor from Commissioner 
wreck of the Sewedish steamer Vera Boss, of the Yukon: 
was killed by a stone blown from a I “Dawson, Nov. 14, 1901.—There is no 

Another man perished from ex- 
,.osurc while crossing from the wrecks

THE PHILIPPINES.

The Pope Refers to American Occupa
tion in Hostile Terms.which shone on the

for two years,
truth in the report that Girouard has New York, Nov. 10.—A dispatch to the Mayor Morris has sent n letter to the 
been murdered. He is in very good World fl0m Rome says: “The Pope city clerk acknowledging his disqualifi-
health. A man named Jessup has been has addressed a cordial letter to Mgr. j cation. The council will appoint some
missing for some days. No report of | Chapelle, Apostolic delegate to the Phil- , one to take his place,
murder or attempt at murder in the Yu- ! iPP'nes, congratulating him upon his en- ‘ Appeal Allowed,
kon during the year. (Signed) J. H. | ^d ^tion m^r <ff j tbe s court to-day in the

to the American occupation in rùther ^ase arbitration îe school fund of 
_ _ , hostile terms, calling it ‘An upheaval Qlieb^c vsj. Ontario and Dominion of
G. H. Hadwen, Duncans, B. C., who ' an(j a revolution which has greatly dam- Canada, the appeal was allowed with

is in the east, will endeavor to have the j aged the interests of the Church in those costs» Justice G Wynne dissenting, 
government locate some meteorological distant regions.’ ” Interviewed Ministers,
stations in tho Canboo country. Tho 
snowfall there varies a great deal. On 
it depends the quantity of water that 
will be available for mining in the sum-

BUFFALO EXPOSITION.

The Financial Report Shows the Deficit 
To Be Over Three Millions.

ARMED GUARDS
Buffalo. N. Y.. Nov. 14.—The directors 

of the Pan-American Exposition Co. 
and a .number of creditors conferred this- 
afternoon and listened to the reading of 
the financial report of the company as 

j prepared by the auditor. The report 
| shows the total liabilities of the com-

Hon. W. C. Wells, of Victoria, arrived TRAIN ROBBER CONFESSES. ‘ ’’“'"l at l»’psp.nt time to be
in the city last night along with Mr. ------------ ! a8SUm™# ‘h?t 8swt8<,t
Gre-mshields, of Montreal. They met St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 16.—Chief of De- n VLVVV,'- V,,‘'i
Hon. J. I. Tarte at his residence here | tective Desmond has finally secured a s 1 ( ' !
I™,» ? > iwn °T S0"1 ma‘tera ! statement, though brief, from the Mon- , „f vourse embo(Med in tbe fignri>
connected with the development of busi- tana train robber syspect who now f , ....... *
ness interests in the province. Mr. Wells | acknowledges that he is Benjamin Kil- ° » ° '• , 1,1 111 ies-
told your correspondent that whatever I patrick, a brother of Dan. Kilpatrick, i .1.11.îles lI,1r:l ,u ' ,e. .r<~
reasons may have actuated the Dominion! Both are said to have been members of r s ... e ^posi
in withholding railway subsidies fro nj the gang of train robbers, led by Bill 1™ “ "L , thet. ex»°slt*"n- . Th,eG ^ 
British Columbia in,the past they have Carver, who killed a man at Sonora, —"1" 'L ", , ,e reI)m " ''as 
been largely removed by his presence Texas, last April. Sheriff Crawford, of l „J. Àr*18]
here. He met some of the ministers to- Chotonu country, Mont., has arrived here , . tr ".a$ s were #—4l>‘- ih.-iS.
day and left in the afternoon for Mon- to see the prisoner. i and1‘1h-eJt-nt‘,|,t8 [''T ^necssmns were
treal. He goes from there to Toronto, Ben. Kilpatrick, indicted by the fed- balance due tothe first
and will return here on Friday next. eral grand jury as “John Arnold alias1 1,0 K" se. on<! 10 l'l‘rs V4 JV,"1''

Harry Longhaug alias Harvey Logan" . “ i °nd. ,*5^-
on the charge of being connectexl with ' W,(.,’.|1 oth ,,f wh,ch ?rt>. mch,l)t’d "> th» 
the Montana train robbery was arraign-1 la 11 1 les as K1'en a °'e- 
ed to-day for a second time before Judge 
Adams, in the United States District
court. At his first arraignment the train ! P..oiTA rp. c
robber .dec,ined to piead to the charge. '
JnderT1BToadfy Phoweverm heeplea°dedlno1 î.e1rlô4C0Iering -its aeco'”,ts

guilty. The Bullion wom’an also pleaded to, l884- are D“ss'nS- ,T !‘S
not guilty. The case was set for trial Ya?d‘sc°^ed 8ntmT?St,gaht.,/ln °Uthl> 
on December 12th I sinking fund accounts, in which a dis-

•___________ i crepancy of more than .-<2,100,000 was ;-e-
The Irish mailboats from Kingstown to ! centl-v announced. It is claimed that pro-

vious administrations have borrowed 
from this fund for other corporation pur-

Ross.”
Records Wanted.

i ?!
til

? sf"-n,lin;r 
the Oi MARQUIS OF QUEENSBERRY

Owed £150,000 When He Succeeded to 
the Estate.

London, Nov. 15.—At the examination 
to-day of the Marquis of Queensberry 
in bankruptcy proceedings it transpired 
that when he succeeded to the estate a 
year ago he owed £150,000. This had 
been paid off and his debts now amount
ed to £18,000, attributed partly to his ; 
recent Siberian travels.

IF.;!
IT Yn,

Administrator of Dominion.
Sir Henry Strong was sworn in ad

ministrator of the Dominion to-day dur
ing the absence of Lord Minto in New 
Y’ork. This is the first time that a 
Canadian has ever acted as adminis
trator. Heretofore it has always been 
the senior officer commanding at Halifax 
who acted as administrator. This has 
now been changed, and the Chief Jus- 
tic» of the Supreme court or senior judge 
who may be acting will be administrator 
wLt>o the Governor-General is outside 
of tb»; Dominion. Sir Henry Strong 
was s^orn in by Justice Sedgwick in the 
presence of the secretary of state.

ed TRANSPORT AGROUND.

FOG AND FROST. Nagasaki, Japan, Nov. 15—The United 
States transport Hancock is ashore on 
the south side of the Straits of Shim-on- 
cski. A German gunboat is assisting 
her. The transport grounded on a 
sandy bottom.

WILL REMAIN QUIET.i pa nions, with one exeep- 
'h-r-repit old women suffering 

ffi-inentia. This exception is 
1,1 a :ul well connected English 

wns brought in the day 
^ ackerman’s arrival suffer- 

1 somewhat similar complaint

Several Train Collisions Are Reported 
From England. Veteran Unions in Germany Deprecate 

Anti-Chamberlain Demonstrations. LEDGERS MISSING.
who London, Nov. 16.—From 10 to 20 de

grees of frost, unprecedented at this 
time of year, and a dense fog in most 
parts of the country, are winding up a 
week notable for its abnormal weather 
and are adding to the long list of cas
ualties occasioned by the recent gales.

Railroad traffic in and around Lon
don is seriously dislocated, while train 
collisions are reported from various 
points. The most serious of these was 

1 on the London, Chatham & Dover line, 
when 17 persons were injured.

M: Berlin, Nov. 16—The executive com
mittee of the German Veterans’ Union 
and Prussian National Veterans’ Union, 
have issued a statement deprecating the 
anti-Chamberlain demonstrations on ac
count of the British Colonial Secretary’s 
iecent speech, saying that while they are 
second to n*ne in national enthusiasm 
and patriotism, they have the most seri
ous grounds for earnestly requesting vet-

R. S. STEVENS DEAD.
Wackerman’s case is 

«f.r ‘ lils melancholia. The new- 
1 soveral hundred pounds 

H). wlu*n arrested. Miss Waek- 
l£ !! romain in the 
tif|, . \mtP November 28th, by 

r b°Ped some of her re- 
L, '\id liavo reached London. The 
Y u- !tf‘s consulate is watching 

•ickerman’s interests.

Was General Freight Agent of the 
Great Northern Railway.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 16.—R. C. Ste- 
general passenger agent of the 

Shelburne, Ont., Nov. 16.—The Duf- Great Northern railway, is dead as a 
ferin Conservatives have nominated result of a severe cold contracted while 
James Snell, farmer of Mono, as can- attending the Duke and Duchess of 
didate for th© nçxt provincial elections. York festivities at Victoria.

#on

CANDIDATE NOMINATED.care of *ne
vens,

Holyhead receive *95,000 a year subsidy. |
This is only £5,000 less than Is paid for nil 

erans to refrain from any demonstration I the North American malls from Queens- P°scs and no return has been made of tho
amounts diverted.

over
on this matter. town to New York.
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